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By the 1580s, the Privy Council had more or less settled into two factions :
Lord Burghley side and the Earl of Leicester side. On Burghley’s side were the
Earl of Sussex, Thomas Radcliffe, the Earl of Lincoln, Henry Carey (the first
Lord Hunsdon), and several others ; while on Leicester’s side were Walsingham,
Leicester’s brother Warwick, the Earl of Bedford, and Francis Knollys. Both po-
litical sides included clans of the Queen’s family and the Privy Chamber itself
was “very much the queen’s familia”.1 In the 1570s and 1580s, however, there
was a clear antipathy between the two political factions. The tennis-court quarrel
in 1579 between the Earl of Oxford and Philip Sidney, who was Leicester’s
nephew, was a surfacing of this antipathy.2 The two factions used the theatrical
entertainment as the means to proliferate their political and religious concerns.
1. The Cult of Queen Elizabeth
Within the early Elizabethan pastime, ideas of a pastoral transformation
centred upon the figure of the female monarch were combined with an ambitious
interpretation of the male courtier’s identity. An ascetic withdrawal from the
world was typical in medieval thoughts, but the impact of humanism had led to
a growing emphasis upon man’s capacity to transform the world through action.
Calvinist doctrine had developed this emphasis and the Erasmian idea of the
Christian soldier to formulate an idea of Christianity as militant activity. In the
pastoral romance, the male courtier presented himself in Petrarchan and
Neoplatonic terms as a rejected lover, with an aim to claim his task as the
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Christian soldier of extending the English Golden Age to the international scene.
The Kenilworth entertainment of 1575, presented to Elizabeth when she
was the guest of the Earl of Leicester, introduced this new style of courtly re-
sponse to the Queen. Its assumptions, extended and refined in entertainments
at Ditchley in 1575 and at Wanstead in 1578, and in a tilt entitled ‘The Four
Foster Children of Desire’ in 1581, were reiterated in other courtly pastimes
throughout the rest of Elizabeth’s reign. Elizabethan entertainment and tilt were
primarily concerned with affirming a new and special accord between absolute
monarch and certain members of her aristocracy. This relationship was rede-
fined in terms of the desire of the male courtier for the Queen.
A desire for Elizabeth to play a militant role as a protestant queen had popu-
lar currency among her male courtiers from the very beginning of her reign. The
final tableau in her coronation entry to the City of London in 1559 compared the
Queen to the biblical Deborah, and emphasized this heroine’s gift of guidance
from God in time of war. This theme appeared again in civic entries organized
for the Queen’s visits to Bristol in 1574 and Norwich in 1576. Representing the
Queen as an active figure was the focus of the Elizabethan entertainment on the
Queen. To articulate the idea of Elizabeth as a warrior queen, classical and chi-
valric motifs rather than biblical images were used and then combined with the
theme of chastity. What should be noted here is that Elizabeth was being used
to mime and so to legitimate the ambitions of her male courtiers. The courtly
pastime thus articulated the self-consciousness of male courtiers.
The central figure in the group of new aristocrats who sponsored the ideali-
zation of Elizabeth in the courtly pastime was the Earl of Leicester. The use of
events as a vehicle for the Queen’s cult was closely linked Leicester’s personal
relationships with the Queen. The central theme of the entertainments pre-
sented before Elizabeth by Leicester at Kenilworth, Woodstock, and Wanstead,
was his personal courtship of his monarch. The repetition of his pleas for consort
status in these events seems to refer to his desire to retain an especial relation-
ship with the Queen.3
The Kenilworth entertainment was scheduled to be evolved around the
theme of a marriage suit ; however, due to the bad weather in the final week of
the royal visit, various other events were cancelled and among the most impor-
tant of these omitted episodes was one that pressed the marriage suit quite
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explicitly. It was a story of a nymph of Diana called Zabeta who, having accepted
Juno’s gift of sovereignty, was advised also to honour her as a goddess of mar-
riage.4 Later in the same summer progress of 1575, the Queen was entertained
at Woodstock, home of Leicester’s client, Henry Lee. On this occasion the de-
sired military role of Leicester as the Queen’s special lover was still emphasized.
The first episode of the events began with a fight between the two knights, who
appeared to have represented Leicester and Lee. Their fight was soon inter-
rupted by a hermit who related a romance-like tale of love between Gandina, only
daughter and heir of the duke Occanon, and Contarenus, a knight inferior to her
in rank. The impossible love affair, the hermit implied, was in the end led to a
happy ending by Elizabeth’s own presence there. But the second day of the en-
tertainment revealed that Gandina and Contarenus had decided to separate for
reasons of State.5 Gandina told Contarenus that she would always love him, and
on hearing this the knight set off on a quest. The Woodstock entertainment
made explicit the idea which had been less directly conveyed at Kenilworth : that
is, the relationship between Elizabeth and Leicester was one in which a barred
desire was necessary, and since his service could not be rewarded with marriage
Leicester should be permitted to take the military initiatives abroad which he de-
sired, as a ‘questing knight.’ The representation of Leicester in these entertain-
ments as a virile lover intent on action indicated not so much his marriage suit
as his political motivations. As a matter of fact, at some time prior to 1578,
Leicester had begun to consider marriage to Lettice Knollys, countess of Essex.
Leicester’s reiterated courtship in those pastimes and his continual rejection by
the Queen may have given him an excuse that the marriage to the countess of
Essex was due to pique. Leicester’s desire was to retain the privileges of his
personal relationship with the Queen and to promote his political ambitions.
In the 1570s, Leicester was a leading supporter of the growing Puritan oppo-
sition to the Elizabethan religious settlement ; and he was also firmly committed
to an English foreign policy inspired by radical Protestant ideals. The Privy
Council faction which he led with Walsingham was pressing Elizabeth insistently
to adopt a foreign policy of military intervention in order to assist Protestants in
France, Scotland, and the Netherlands.6 Their belief in the importance of swift,
militant action on behalf of the Protestant cause was partly due to Elizabeth’s ex-
communication by the Pope in 1570 which signaled the beginning of a long series
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of Catholic plots against her.
“The Four Foster Children of Desire”, a tilt staged to honour the visit of
ambassadors from France who had come to press the suit of the duc d’Alenson
for Elizaabeth’s hand, reflected the political stance closely identified with the
Leicester-Walsingham faction. The radical Protestant courtiers were opposed to
the French marriage, and the tilt presented a defense of female chastity as in-
compatible with marriage. As Jean Wilson, the twentieth-century editor of the
text explains, the tilt showed that Elizabeth was unattainable as proof which the
radical Protestant pressure group against the Alenson marriage had won its
case.7 It is not certain whether the tilt message was regarded as an official state-
ment to oppose the marriage among the Elizabethan courtiers ; none the less, it
represented the first fully coherent celebration in the pastimes of Elizabeth’s un-
married state in terms of Petrarchan idealism. In later years, the tilt continued
to follow similar formulae and members of the Leicester-Walsiugham faction. In
particular, Henry Lee and Philip Sidney played important roles in the conception
and performance of many of these tilts.
The debate articulated in the Elizabethan courtly pastimes revealed that the
discourse of Elizabethan courtliness was the site of a contest for political author-
ity. Leicester had constantly made emphasis upon the military role of the court-
ier in his courtly pastimes. Just as the status of the medieval knight had been
enhanced by a religious definition of his role during the Crusades, so a commit-
ment to radical Protestant or Calvinist ideology was used to legitimate the mili-
tary aspirations of this group of aristocrats. The religious definition of their role
equated their class privileges with membership of a spiritual elite. As early as in
1563 Protestant theologian Lowrence Humphrey had suggested that true nobility
depended on spiritual grace rather than heredity. From this point of view,
Leicester’s social climbing was legitimated by his politico-religious actions.
The Burghley faction at court, on the other hand, opposed the Puritan poli-
cies of the Leicester-Walsingham alliance. They favoured a foreign policy of
Privy Council in the 1570s ; but during the decade of the 1580s a series of courtly
comedies by John Lyly represented significant alterations in the definition of the
roles of both female monarch and the male courtier. Lyly’s version of
Elizabethan courtiership was a mysticism of contemplation rather than of action.
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His plays rejected the pastimes’s definition of the Queen’s chastity. The Queen
was no longer represented as passively acquiescing in the heroic fantasies of the
Leicester-Walsingham faction. John Lyly had close ties with Burghley from 1574
when he wrote to Burghley requesting preferment at Cambridge. It was proba-
bly Burghley who introduced Lyly to his son-in-law, the Earl of Oxford. Lyly
dedicated Euphues and his England in 1580 to the Earl, and enjoyed Oxford’s pa-
tronage from around 1582 until 1588.
In his plays Lyly explored the private meaning of Elizabeth’s unmarried
state by relating it to a secluded and interior mode of courtliness. The poet fo-
cused upon the space which the female monarch shared with other women at
court, and from which the male courtier who defined himself as ‘wild man’ was
to be excluded. The encounters between the Queen and a wild man had been fig-
ured so prominently in the entertainments prepared by the Leicester-
Walsingham faction. The use of wild man to explore models of male courtiership
both in the courtly pastime and in other Elizabethan literary texts was, in effect,
the greatest imaginative threat to Elizabeth’s authority. The wild man apparently
deferred to Elizabeth’s power ; and yet this figure was often associated with
kings.8 This association could lead to the possibility of a saturnalia, with an im-
plied challenge to royal authority by reasserting the rule of the male.
In such plays as Campaspe, Gallatliea, and Endimion, Lyly purged
Elizabeth’s iconographic figures which Leicester-Walsingham faction had prolif-
erated in their courtly pastimes during the 1570s. The first play, Campaspe, per-
formed at the Blackfriars in 1580 and at court on New Year’s Day in 1582, looked
at love and chastity from the perspective of a male ruler, Alexander. The story
of Alexander and Campaspe appeared in Castiglione’s II Cortegiano, where
Alexander was mentioned several times. Yet the emphasis of Lyly’s play was on
the contradictions between a heroic mode of masculine leadership and the ideal-
ized, courtly love of woman. Woman’s disarming of the male by love was seen in
negative terms, as a humiliating unmanning, a transformation comparable to that
of Hercules by the Amazon queen Omphale.9
Lyly’s next play, Sapho and Phao, was performed at court a few months after
Campaspe. In contrast to the emphasis in Campaspe, the dimension of masculine
conquest was omitted from this play ; and instead the more feminine world of the
court was focused. Lyly represented Sicilian queen Sapho as surrounded not by
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male courtiers bent on heroic activity, but by her ladies-in-waiting. In Spenser’s
The Shepeardes Calender, Elizabeth had already been portrayed among ladies-in-
waiting rather than male courtiers. Yet in Lyly’s play, emphasis on the Queen’s
withdrawal into an exclusive feminine world as another Diana was invested with
a certain innuendo by its conjunction with the name of Sapho. The chief source
for the play was one of the epistles of Ovid’s Heroides, a collection of verse let-
ters supposedly written by deserted women to their former lovers. Among the
episle Lyly chose was the letter attributed to the poet Sapho of Lesbos. The text
was translated into English by George Turbeville in 1567 and well known among
Elizabethan courtiers. Although the letter was addressed to the young man
Phaon, it was explicit about the author’s former lesbian passions. In Lyly’s Sapho
and Phao Sapho’s triumph over Venus represented the conquest of chastity over
love. Sapho no longer needed to define herself in relation to the masculine, and
she acquired a Diana-like self-sufficiency. Just as the primary allegiance of this
goddess was to women, the Diana imagery connected with Sapho in Lyly’s play
showed a close-knit community of the Queen’s female entourage.
The relationship between the female monarch and the male courtier had
been redefined in Lyly’s plays. Endimion reinscribed the male courtier within
the milieu of the court in terms which were consistent with the policies of the
Burghley faction. The definition of courtliness attributed to the male lover and
courtier was the passivity rather than action. Endimion, the enchanted courtier,
described himself as follows :
That Endimion who, divorcing himself from the aimiableness of all ladies,
the bravery of all courts, the company of all men, hath chosen in a solitary
cell to live, only by feeding on thy favour, accounting in the world (but thy-
self) nothing excellent, nothing immortal.10
In the pastimes which the Leicester-Walsingham faction had presented, a unity
of political interest between the courtier and the monarch which required active
military expression had been pretended. But Lyly’s Endimion emphasized the
mystical link between them and contrasted Cynthia’s powers with the relative
powerlessness of her male courtier. Yet Cynthia did never display the dynamic
creativity attributed to Elizabeth in the pastimes.
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The year Lyly wrote Endimion, probably between 1584 and 1585, was the
time of heated debate on the Elizabethan Privy Council concerning England’s
policy towards the intensifying Catholic-Protestant conflict in the Netherlands.
It was also the time when the Spanish duke of Parma was gaining military initia-
tive in the region. The strictly limited role which Lyly’s play accorded to the
male courtier was thus related to political divisions between the Privy Council’s
two factions. The unprecedented emphasis on the passive and meditative role of
the male courtier corresponded to the preference of the Burghley faction, in op-
position to the militant and interventionist policies of the Leicester-Walsingham
group. In a series of courtly comedies written and performed in the 1580s, Lyly
presented significant alterations in the formulation of Elizabeth’s courtly cult by
the combination of his own aesthetic interest with the political and religious con-
cerns of the Burghley faction to which he was allied by ties of patronage.
The two factions, the Leicester-Walsingham and the Burghley, manoeuvered
the theatrical entertainments as a political weapon to gain the control over the
policy-making. The creation of the Queen’s Men in 1583 by the Leicester-
Walsingham faction was a logical extension of their Protestant concerns.
2. The Creation of the Queen’s Men
Under Elizabeth’s reign, legislation had progressively limited the privilege
of patronizing a troupe of actors : in 1572 knights and gentry lost the privilege ;
in 1598 justices of the peacp lost the power to authorize performers in their own
right ; only the nobility, barons and those of higher degree, could be actors’s pa-
trons. Theatrical patronage had been a source of dissension in the 1570s and
1580s, since there was competition among the great nobles for access to perform
at court. The special commission in 1581 that Elizabeth gave the Master of the
Revels, Edmond Tilney at that time, expanded his powers and his responsibilities
over the court performance of the acting troupes. This commission gave the
Master the power to compel the professional playing troupes to rehearse their
repertoire before him, to decide the most satisfactory pieces for the court per-
formance during the festive season. The quality of drama at court duly
improved ; but the competition among influential patrons of the actors worsened.
The 1583 formation of the Queen’s Men was partly an attempt to defuse that ri-
valry.
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Another significant factor to establish the Queen’s company was the court
expenditure on the revels. The disarray of the Revels Office in 1560s and 1570s
was largely a matter of financial mismanagement. Court entertainments were
becoming too expensive. It was part of Tilney’s responsibility to attend to that.
As a consequence, the Master of the Revels relied more heavily on plays pro-
vided by the commercial companies, against the more expensive masques which
had been the principal fare of the first half of the Elizabeth’s reign. The profes-
sional actors brought in their own costumes and properties, so that the Revels
Office only had to augment things where necessary. The 1581 patent and the
creation of the Queen’s company provided high-quality entertainment for the
court at relatively chap cost. The policy succeeded to the extent that the “Revels
bills for the 1580s were the lowest in Elizabeth’s reign.”11
The creation of the Queen’s Men was not only the financial, but the political
agenda for the Secretary of State. Tilney was instructed by the letter from
Walsingham, Secretary of State, on 10 March 1583, to form the Queen’s com-
pany. At the beginning of March 1583, the best actors were under the patronage
of leading aristocrats―Leicester, Sussex, Oxford, and Derby. By the end of
March, Tilney picked out “twelve of the best,” the most accomplished actors of
the day from the ranks of the existing companies,12 which established the largest,
and an all-star professional company in London. The founding of the Queen’s
Men marked “a shift in the politics of court theatre : where courtiers had offered
the queen the gift of dramatic entertainments by companies under their patron-
age. . . , now the queen would take the gift of entertainment into her own
name.”13
The Queen’s company not only brought London’s finest players into one
unit for the court’s pleasure, but also curtailed the growth of the expanding
theatre industmy. The growing London stage in the 1570s and 1580s had been
the target of the rigorous attack by the puritans. The theatre had been a useful
political instrument to Protestant leaders in the past. English secretaries of
State, especially Cromwell and William Cecil, had controlled the stage for propa-
gandistic purposes.14 Some of the bands of traveling interluders of the earlier
Tudor period served the Protestant interests of their patrons. For example, six
members of Edward VI’s Privy Council supporting the Protestant cause were pa-
trons of acting companies.15 As the stage had been losing contact with religious
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doctrine and developing its own system of language and characterization, the
drama became in the perception of the hyper-religious public, “filthier, . . . more
abandoned than ever.”16 The puritans on the Privy Council of the 1570s and
1580s―Walsingham, Leicester, and Knollys in particular―had seen signs of dan-
ger in the attacks on the stage from within the reform movement. The radical re-
formers would drive the reform movement apart from a developing English
culture and create a division which the goverument would find unbridgeable.
Extreme Puritanism was a real threat to the religious politics of the government.
Growing theatre industry could even help to allay the extreme Puritanism.
The thriving theatrical scene in the 1570s and early 1580s with its variety
of companies and acting places was troublesome from another reason. Theatres
drew crowds into more places than could be easily regulated, both in London and
across the realm. If there was something a little subversive about theatre, the
potential for disorder was great. This was, of course, exactly what the City
authorities were concerned about within their jurisdiction. From the govern-
ment’s point of view, it could be a stumbling block to steer the nation through a
potentially disastrous political and religious conflict. Among the maneuvers by
which the Privy Council, above all, Walsingham, sought was to reduce the num-
ber of companies and the number of theatres active in London. The Elizabethan
theatre history testifies that the most decisive acts had been taken by the central
government toward the London theatre : the renewal of the Acts against
Retainers in 1572, the Act for the Punishment of Vagabounds in the same year,
the crown patent granted to Leicester’s Men in 1574, the patent granted to the
Master of the Revels in 1581, and the formation of the Queen’s Men in 1583.
The Acts of 1572 made it difficult for companies to operate in the countryside un-
less they were patronized by barons or persons of higher rank. The crown patent
to Leicester’s Men granted the company the right to perform throughout the
realm and the Queen’s Men gained similar authority. The Master of the Revels
was to license all plays and all playing places according to his patent of 1581.
The tightening restrictions by the central government continued after 1583 :
the Privy Council degree of 1589 to establish the new licensing commission for
plays, and the Council order for the destruction of all playhouses in 1597. By the
1597 order, no playhouses were actually destroyed, but the licensed companies
and playhouses were restricted to two. The growing theatre industry of a
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generation before had been brought down to manageable size from the adminis-
trative points of view.
The formation of the Queen’s Men, in effect, damaged the organization of
the existing acting companies. The companies from the late 1570s and early
1580s consisted of about six leading adult actors, three or four hired men to play
the lesser roles and walk-ons, and three or four boys.17 The continuity of the or-
ganization depended on the leading actors. It was from these groups of master
actors that the best talent was chosen to create the Queen’s company. As a re-
sult, the Queen’s Men were the largest company of twelve leading players with
boys and hired men. The other companies were seriously reduced by the depar-
ture of their leading actors ; and consequently their immediate prospects were
most probably diminished. The 158384 court calendar showed that the only one
company survived among the adult playing companies. It was the Oxford’s Men,
supported by the Earl of Oxford, behind who was his father-in-law, the great
Privy Councillor, Lord Burghley
The illness and imminent death of the Lord Chamberlain, Sussex, was also
among the factors to create the Queen’s company. In the court’s Christmas sea-
son of 158283, the urgent precipitating factors turned up together : Sussex’s ill-
ness, the escalating Christmas competition among the nobles to promote their
playing companies, and the fervent pulpit outcry against plays. Most probably,
the idea of setting up a royal company had started with Lord Howard of
Effingham, son of Lord William, who in 1583 had not yet acquired a seat on the
Privy Council, but always had a close ally on the Burghley side of the Council.
At the time when the Lord Chamberlain had been seriously ill, the contest over
the position was competitive. Charles Howard was the most obvious candidate
to succeed Sussex as Lord Chamberlain. Howard had had privilege of deputizing
for the Lord Chamberlain in the 1570s during one of Sussex’s previous illnesses ;
and Charles’s father had been in the position of Lord Chamberlain before Sussex.
Moreover, Henry Carey, Charles’s father-in-law, had served as ailing Sussex’s
deputy since November 1582. Carey could exert his political power in pushing
Charles’s court to subsequent appointment to the Privy Council. Almost all the
other appointees were supporters of the other political side, the Leicester and
Walsingham. Six months after Sussex’s death, Charles Howard obtained the
chamberlainship but it was not formally confirmed until the middle of the next
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Christmas season. The unusual length of delay tells the delicacy of political
games being played between the great patrons and Howard’s position as a non-
supporter of Leicester.
The creation of the Queen’s Men reduced the prospects for those who re-
mained behind in the existing acting companies ; and, of course, their patrons lost
the effective political tool to compete for the Queen’s favour. The most seriously
affected company was the Leicester’s Men, which had been the most favoured
company of the day. The Queen’s Men were consisted of the leading actors of
the existing companies and almost half of them were from the Leicester’s
Men.18
In 1574 the Leicester’s Men was granted a royal patent to give perform-
ances without hindrance throughout the realm. The Earl of Leicester had been
a royal favourite from the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign. Leicester rose rapidly
in influence at court to occupy a place in the inner circle of the Queen’s advisers.
He was quick to see the importance of patronage in developing his position at
court. Among his earliest endeavours was the formation of an acting troupe
which began to tour the kingdom annually since 1559. Leicester’s company
toured as widely as possible. Their peak popularity at court was in the 1570s and
the establishment of Burbage’s Theatre north of London did not disrupt their
regular appearances in the provinces. Before the Queen’s Men took over,
Leicester’s Men were the most widely traveled in the kingdom. Carrying their
patron’s name across the land, the actors made local contacts of undoubted politi-
cal use. In the same manner as earlier Protestant leaders, Leicester used the
stage for political propaganda. During the 1570s and 1580s Leicester’s concern
was for the security of the English realm and the Protestant faith at home and
abroad. He shared this with Walsingham. During the decades when Mary Stuart
was a focus for Catholic sympathies in England and on the continent, Leicester
and Walsingham were the dominant members of “an aggressively Protestant
party”19 in the Privy Council until their relationship broke down after Philip
Sidney’s death.
Leicester recognized early in his political career how effective drama could
be as a means of influencing public opinion and of maintaining cultural and politi-
cal links between the patron at court and local society, even in remoter parts of
the kingdom. Leicester knew by experience how to harness the theatre for his
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political cause. The formation of the Queen’s Men with several of the key play-
ers drafted from the Leicester’s Men showed that Leicester had collaborated to
exercise his political and religious influence to their repertoire and performance
itinerary.
One of the characteristic attitudes of Tudor government was its increasing
interest in public relations. The relations between the Crown and its neighbours
and the Crown and its subjects had been cultivated through public channels of
communication.20 As long as Walsingham was involved in the creation of the
Queen’s Men as the letter to the Master of the Revels told, Leicester must have
taken the opportunity to retain his political links with the new royal company by
supplying his master players. The Queen’s Men was, infact, the reorganized
Leicester’s Men and became the most active touring troupe on record.21 Carrying
the name of the monarch as their patron and demonstrating political agenda in
the form of theatrical invention throughout the realm was the most effective po-
litical campaign even to the common people. The extant plays of the Queen’s
Men give us clues that they sought to extend the Queen’s influence across the
land.
During the decade before 1583, the play titles performed by the Leicester’s
Men at court belonged to the classical and romantic veins associated with hu-
manism: Predor and Lucia and Mamillia (1573), Philemon and Philecia (1574),
Pancia (1575), Collier (1576), A Greek Maid (1579), Delight (1580), and
Teloimo (1583).22 These plays, though romantic at first glance at the title itself,
offered the royalist and Protestant agendas concerning foreign matters which
Leicester and Walsingham set forth on the table in the 1580s.23 The pastoral ro-
mance had subtexts that the elite audience of the theatre, as well as those of the
pageant and the tournament that Leicester had been among the most active per-
formers, would understand in terms of the politics of the regime.
The repertory of the Queen’s Men succeeded to convey the same political
agendas of the Leicester-Walsingham faction. In particular, their domestic inter-
ests were reflected in the sequence of the company’s English history plays. The
Queen’s Men was the first professional company to undertake the performance
of the English history play extensively. The nature of the narrative of their his-
tory plays was “plainness” and “truth.” By giving their plays such titles as The
True Thagedy of Richard III and The True Chronicle History of King Leir (my un-
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derline), the Queen’s Men advertised that their play would provide the plain, un-
varnished substance of history, contrary to “poetry which offers shadows and im-
ages.”24 The prologue to Selimus rejected “forged tragedy” in favour of what was
acknowledged as “true,” and then proceeded to present scenes of chronicle about
dynastic warfare in post Tamburlaine Turkey.
In a sermon in 1578, John Stockwood said that “the word of the Lord simply
and plainly handle is able, without the help of the persuading speech of man’s
wisdom, to pierce even to the heart.”25 The language of plainness could, then, be
appropriated by any authority that presents itself as truth-telling. At the close of
the 1576 Parliament Elizabeth spoke to the House of Commons that had raised
difficulties over freedom of speech : “If any look for eloquence, I shall deceive
their hope . . . If I should say the sweetest speech with the eloquentest tongue
that ever was in man, I were not able to express that restless care which I have
ever bent to govern for the greatest wealth.”26 By rejecting eloquence, the Queen
demonstrated the image of a caring monarch ; and yet her claim to plainness was
a political strategy to inhibit the critical speeches of the Commons.27 In 1571 the
Queen sent a message to the Commons that they “should leave to talk rhetorice
and speak logice.”28 Plainness and truth were thus authorized in the rhetoric of
official debate. In terms of ideology, though not in practice, ‘plainness’ of speech
was regarded as a sign of truth. From the perspective of Leicester and
Walsingham, the Queen’s Men was the medium to bring the threatre back into
the service of a Protestant ideology which could also be identified as the ‘truth’
of Tudor history.
3. The Fall of the Queen’s Men
Touring widely in the good weather and playing various locations in London
in the winter was the basis of the Queen’s Men’s career during their first decade.
By 1592, however, they were no longer the favoured company on the court cal-
endar. In 1594 a major reorganization of the acting companies occurred, with the
result that two other companies were established as the most powerful in the
City : one under the patronage of Henry Carey, Lord Chamberlain, and the other
under the patronage of Carey’s son-in-law Charles Howard, Lord Admiral. It was
the change in the political climate that inevitably altered the theatrical map. In
1583 Walsingham’s alliance with Leicester was about to be tightened by the mar-
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riage of his daughter to Leicester’s nephew, Philip Sidney. But their political
union broke down in 1586 after Sidney’s death in the battlefield of the Low
Countries. Leicester had been there to lead a military expedition since 1585.
Leicester died in 1588 and Walsingham’s death was followed in 1590. The radical
Protestant and pro-war faction at court had lost its leading protagonists.
The Queen’s Men appeared at court more often than the other companies
down to 159192.
29 Then in 159192 there was a drastic shift, with the Strange’s
Men playing six times at court to only once for the Queen’s Men.30 In 1592
Thomas Nashe mentioned in his Pierce Penilesse the four English actors whose
fame he would immortalize throughout the continent.31 Three of them were the
Queen’s Men―Tarton, Bentley, and Knell―but they had died within the first six
years of the company’s career : Bentley in 1585, Knell in 1587, and Tarton in
1588. The fourth was Edward Alleyn, who became the new star of the London
theatre. The Queen’s Men’s diminishing role in London as well as at court was
caused by the changing tastes of the audience who favoured a different kind of
actor in a different kind of play. Christopher Marlowe became the centre figure
in the commercial theatre in the late 1580s and early 1590s. Alleyn had estab-
lished his fame in Marlowe’s most popular play, Tamburlaine.
The print-culture also favoured the readable Marlowe when his two-part
Tamburlaine and Robert Wilson’s Three Lords and Three Ladies of London were
both published― the former from the Admiral’s Men, the latter from the
Queen’s. This was the defining moment. When the Queen’s Men were organ-
ized in 1583, no plays from the commercial companies had been published for
three years. Plays were for the stage performance, and publication did not have
an important place in the actors’s theatre. However, the situation changed in
1590. Plays from the adult companies were printed every year after 1590.
Playscripts of the Queen’s Men continued to be published during the 1590s, but
print-culture and the Queen’s Men were not a good match. Their plays were not
primarily a literary drama. Clowning was at the centre of the dramaturgy. The
company’s leading actor, Tarton liked to make fun of learning, and part of his
stage-pose was that of the ‘illiterate’ jokester whose freedom from the written
word allowed him all the more dexterity with speech. Tarton was famous for
extemporal thymes, a sort of anti-poetry improvised on themes called out from
the audience after the play-proper ended. The clown’s rhymes turned poetry into
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a joke against itself. Tarlton was the most famous clown of his day. The Queen’s
Men also had actors who had been known for their comic acting, jigs, and im-
provisations.32 The company’s serious plays were fully composed texts, but here
too they all had interludes for the clowns as well. The writing of the Queen’s
Men was best for the stage performance.
The interplay between the low and the high lied at the centre of their
plays.33 Relying upon earlier Tudor acting and visual traditions,34 the style of per-
formance was predominantly visual. As a result, objects, costumes, the gestures
of actors, and patterns of stage movement were the focuses to attract the audi-
ence. The visual concentration and a system of acting by brilliant stereotype35
created their effects in the absence of an intrinsically interesting text. The visu-
ally-oriented style of acting ran through all of the Queen’s Men published plays.
Language served as ‘a gloss’ upon the visual items of the play, and the visual
items of the play became the primary means of revealing the status of persons
and objects. To show things as they are was the fundamental dramatic concep-
tion of the plays of the Queen’s Men. On the other hand, Marlowe’s plays con-
cerned what characters did rather than what they were, and his language
generated a sense of that activeness at every turn.
What was missing almost entirely from the plays of the Queen’s Men was
‘poetry’ capable of expressing the realistic psychological experience. And this
was what the other companies had been cultivating in their verse. Alleyn,
Burbage and their fellow actors were trying out new possibilities of dramatic
speech, with their playwrights, Marlowe, Kyd, and Shakespeare experimenting
rhetoric and metaphor in dramatic writing. The blank-verse style freed the
actor’s speech from rhyme, and enabled them to sound natural and responsive.
Alleyn and Burbage, Shakespeare and Marlowe, learned how to make a blank-
verse line flow through into a verse paragraph. The Queen’s Men, on the other
hand, continued to use the long-line rhymes, fourteeners, on into the later 1580s
and earlier 1590s, when blank verse was obviously becoming the ruling style.
The Queen’s Men failed to join the “blank-verse revolution,”36 which inevitably
resulted in their loss of favour in London and at court.
From the political perspective, their mission of anti-Catholic propaganda and
pro-Protestantism came to end when the era of Leicester and Walsingham was
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over. The execution of Mary Stuart and the defeat of the Spanish Armada had
lessened the need for anti-Catholic campaign. From 1585 on, the attention of the
Queen and her councillors had been revetted on the problems of waging war, and
their actions had been shaped by the contingencies of warfare on land and sea.
In the 1590s, the Privy Council had new concerns and new members dealt with
them. The vacancies created by the death of the three great councillors―
Leicester, Walsingham, and Hatton, who had been on Burghley’s side―and by
those of their lesser colleagues, such as Hunsdon, Knollys, and Cobham, re-
opened the competition for high place. The major amalgamation of the acting
troupes and the consequent formation of the two leading companies, Lord
Chamberlain’s and Lord Admiral’s, reflected the political shift of powers at
Elizabeth’s court.
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